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Weaving a New Path

I
has partnered with the Levi

Strauss Foundation to host

its sixth Linking Circles

annual conference in San

Francisco, California. A

gathering of over 100

donors that are interested

in learning more about

becoming effective

grantmakers in Indigenous

communities around the

world will convene on

May 7-8th at the Levi

Strauss Foundation.

“I’m thrilled that this

conference will continue

IFIP’s leading work in

bringing Indigenous issues

to the forefront of the

philanthropic community,”

said Evelyn Arce-White,

Executive Director for IFIP.

She added, “During the

conference we will also

honor a foundation with the

Annual IFIP Award and

celebrate IFIP’s recent

federal designation as an

independent organization.”

Levi Strauss Hosts
Linking Circles Event

nternational Funders for

Indigenous Peoples

(IFIP) announced that it
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Continued on page 4

(l to r) Tanya Hosch, Foundation for Young Australians; Theresa
Fay-Bustillos, Executive Director of Levi Strauss Foundation;
Evelyn Arce-White, Executive Director of IFIP; and Ken Wilson,
Executive Director of The Christensen Fund.

This marks the first time

that IFIP will be holding its

Linking Circles annual

conference on the west

coast. Previous conferences

were held in New York City

at the Ford Foundation and

the Open Society Institute.

The events took place

during the Permanent

Forum on Indigenous Issues

at the United Nations

Headquarters to provide

donors with personal

accounts from Indigenous

representatives on sustain-

able projects that preserves

traditional lifeways.

IFIP’s annual conference

will feature keynote

addresses from two notable

speakers—President of the

Indigenous Parliament of

Americas Isabel Ortega

Ventura, and Peruvian

actress Q’Orianka Kilcher.

Ventura was appointed by

Bolivian President Evo

Morales to speak on his

behalf at the event. Kilcher,

Tanya Hosch of the Foundation for Young Australians, and

Jose Malvido of the Seva Foundation. The three where

appointed during the December 2006 Board of Director’s

meeting in San Francisco, California, for their work towards

increasing philanthropic support for Indigenous People

around the World.

Joshua Mailman, President of the Joshua Mailman Founda-

tion, has played an instrumental role in the creation of several

grantmaking foundations and organizations focused on

business and social responsibilities since the early 1980’s. He

IFIP Expands Board of Directors

I
nternational Funders for Indigenous Peoples (IFIP) is

proud to announce the appointment of three new board

members; Josh Mailman of the Mailman Foundation,

Continued on page 4
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Se:kon/Greetings IFIP Member,

It is my pleasure to write you once again and share another edition of our bi-annual

newsletter, The Sharing Circle. Inside this issue you will find exciting news about Interna-

tional Funders for Indigenous Peoples and its continually expanding network of donors that

support Indigenous sustainable projects internationally. Contained within these pages are

a number of important developments and upcoming events that will interest you.

One development that I am proud to report is that IFIP is now a completely independent

and self-sustaining organization! Since our last issue, the Internal Revenue Service has

officially designated IFIP as a federal 501c3 organization. In addition, I am delighted to

inform you that IFIP has relocated to new office space on the St. Regis Mohawk Indian

Reservation, which straddles the U.S.-Canadian border in Northern New York State. These

developments are important to us as they enable the organization to provide more

effective services to our members as it becomes more grassroots based.

Another important development took place at the Environmental Grantmaker’s Associa-

tion (EGA) annual conference that was held in Pacific Grove, California in October 2006.

IFIP helped coordinate an all-Indigenous panel from South and Central America to discuss

alternative approaches to conservation and territorial defense. The event featured speak-

ers from the Inter-American Institute for Human Rights, President of the Amerindian

Peoples Association of Guyana, and the former program officer for the Greater Southwest

and Northern Mexico Region of The Christensen Fund.

IFIP also coordinated the very first session focused on Indigenous Philanthropy at the

annual gathering of the Worldwide Initiatives for Grantmaker Support (WINGS) in Novem-

ber 2006. The event was held in Bangkok, Thailand and represented only the third global

meeting for WINGS, which brought together nearly 200 international donor associations.

IFIP’s session, “Bridging and Building Indigenous-focused Philanthropy,” included speakers

from The Christensen Fund, Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal of Australia, and

the European Foundation Center.

On page 3,  you will read about the all-day Teach-In that was organized by International

Forum on Globalization (IFG) and Tebtebba Foundation, along with strategic support from

IFIP. Held on November 18, the event commemorated major milestones in the rising of

resistance and political power of Native Peoples, discussed the UN Declaration on the

Rights of Indigenous Peoples, and other international topics.

We would also like to announce that IFIP is going global. We are organizing our first

Regional Convening focusing on Indigenous issues in Mexico and Central America. The

conference will take place the weekend of January 18-20 in Querétaro, Mexico. We are

also planning a post-conference trip to Oaxaca, one of the most beautiful, colonial and

artistic cities in México. Once central to the Mixtec and Zapotec civilizations, it is still the

home to over 15 diverse and traditional indigenous communities. See more details on p.7.

Ske:nen/Peace,

Evelyn Arce-White, M.A.T.

Executive Director

The Sharing Circle is a

newsletter for members

of  International Funders

for Indigenous Peoples.

IFIP is an association of

grantmakers who support,

or are  interested in

supporting projects

involving Indigenous

Peoples worldwide.

We strive to:

Increase knowledge

and understanding of

the unique issues related

to funding projects that

involve Indigenous Peoples

by  providing a baseline

of  information on issues

relevant to the Indigenous

context.

Encourage innovation and

increase effectiveness

within the grantmaking

community by facilitating

networking opportunities.

Foster a cross-diciplinary

understanding of Indigenous

Peoples and the holistic

contexts in which they

live and work.

Board of Directors

Theresa Faye-Bustillos

Executive Director of

Levi Strauss Foundation

Ken Wilson, PhD.

Executive Director of

The Christensen Fund

Rebecca  L. Adamson

(Cherokee)  IFIP Founder

and President Emeritus of

First Nations Development

Institute

Evelyn  Arce- White

(Chibcha Descent)

IFIP Executive Director

Josh Mailman

The Mailman Foundation

Jose Malvido

Seva Foundation

Tanya Hosch

Foundation for

Young Australians

For more  information,

see IFIP’s website at www.

internationalfunders.org

Fall/Winter 2006
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Special  Event

Indigenous and Global JusticeIndigenous and Global JusticeIndigenous and Global JusticeIndigenous and Global JusticeIndigenous and Global Justice
LeaderLeaderLeaderLeaderLeaders Hold Hists Hold Hists Hold Hists Hold Hists Hold Historic Evoric Evoric Evoric Evoric Evententententent

By Victor Monetti, International Forum on Globalization

N
early one thousand

people recently

gathered for an

Continued on page 5

unprecedented public event

that brought together

leaders representing the

international movements

for indigenous rights and

global justice. The day-long

“Teach-in” celebrated rising

indigenous resistance to

economic globalization and

increasing collaborations

between both movements

toward common goals:

elevating the voice of the

world’s 350 million indig-

enous peoples in the

international struggle for

global justice.

Co-organized by the

International Forum on

Globalization (IFG) and the

Tebtebba Foundation (a.k.a.

the Indigenous Peoples’

International Centre for

Policy Research and

Education), the Teach-In

was titled, “Indigenous

Peoples’ Resistance to

Economic Globalization–A

Celebration of Indigenous

Sovereignty: Victories,

Rights, and Cultures,” and

was held at Cooper Union’s

Great Hall in New York City

on November 18, 2006.

WBAI, Pacifica Radio’s New

York City affiliate, broadcast

the entire program live on

the weekend before

Thanksgiving.

Indigenous participants

agreed they had never

before seen such a

gathering and all were

thrilled by the response of

the audience. Organizers

believe the event estab-

lished a basis for widening

political support that

indigenous peoples need

to advance key campaigns,

especially the United

Nations Declaration on the

Rights of Indigenous

Peoples.

POLITICAL MOMENTPOLITICAL MOMENTPOLITICAL MOMENTPOLITICAL MOMENTPOLITICAL MOMENT

The Teach-in came at an

historic moment of rising

international momentum

for indigenous rights and

sought to claim important

victories and consolidate

the growing power base

between indigenous and

non-indigenous groups.

The program highlighted

three important develop-

ments: 1) rising political

power of indigenous

peoples, especially in Latin

America; 2) recent

victories of indigenous

communities against

resource extraction; 3) the

upcoming vote over the

United Nations Declaration

on the Rights of Indig-

enous Peoples.

Addressing the crowd were

indigenous leaders who

have built upon their

community-based work to

create real change, for

example:

• players in recent

    presidential elections in

    Bolivia and Ecuador

    where indigenous

    peoples displayed

    decisive roles in gaining

    seats of state power;

• advocates of federal

    court cases on Indige-

    nous Peoples’ claims

    against governments’

    allowing illegal extrac-

    tion of natural resources

    in Canada, Brazil, and

    the US;

• activists of non-violent

    protests in the Amazon

    that have limited, and

    even prevented, the

    activities of foreign oil

    companies in Achuar

    territories of Peru and

    Ecuador.

These local and national

victories helped prepare

the political ground for

passing the UN Declara-

tion, whose key architects

and advocates spoke

about the battle going on

across town in the UN

basement to bring the

Declaration to a formal

vote. Unfortunately, the

General Assembly

deferred any vote due to

eleventh-hour maneu-

vering by a handful of

nations fearful of

recognizing expanded

indigenous rights. While

deeply disappointing,

the Declaration’s revival

quickly became the

obvious organizing

objective for follow-up

and is unifying all

around a series of

actions.

LEADERS SPEAK OUTLEADERS SPEAK OUTLEADERS SPEAK OUTLEADERS SPEAK OUTLEADERS SPEAK OUT

Victoria Tauli-Corpuz

(Igorot) opened the

event with words of

wisdom about the

challenges and opportu-

nities facing indigenous

peoples that she sees in

Jerry Mander, Foundation for Deep Ecology.
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Continued from Page 1
Weaving a New PathWeaving a New PathWeaving a New PathWeaving a New PathWeaving a New Path

The act of

weaving repre-

sents strands that

cross over and

under each other,

it not only pro-

duces beautiful,

well-woven

textiles, but in

some Indigenous

communities, the

patterns mirror

the social and

economic history

of the community

and the weaver’s

life experiences.

a co-star in the 2005 Oscar-

nominated film The New

World, is currently working

on a documentary that

highlights the decades-long

struggle of the Achuar

people against the exploita-

tion of natural resources by

multinational oil companies

in Peru. Levi Strauss

Foundation President, Bob

Haas, will be on hand to

welcome the participants to

the conference.

The annual conference will

also include for the first

time three identified tracks

with four sessions each—

Methodology and Best

Practices, Policy and

Governance, and Emerging

Issues. The twelve sessions

offer donors a range of

topics to learn about

strategies in funding

Indigenous communities.

Sessions range from

Indigenous Philanthropy

101 to Strategies for Food

Sovereignty and Global

Warming. Many of the

sessions are presented

by a funder and include

Indigenous panelists that

share experiences with

sustainable projects

internationally. Session

presenters will include

donors from the Gordon and

Betty Moore Foundation,

Channel Foundation,

American Jewish World

Service, International

Development Exchange

(IDEX) and many others.

The theme for IFIP’s sixth

annual conference,

“Weaving a New Path in

Philanthropy,” was chosen

to symbolize the interrelat-

edness of member’s work

and how donors must

work together to achieve

their common goals. The

act of weaving represents

strands that cross over and

under each other, it not only

produces beautiful, well-

woven textiles, but

in some Indigenous

communities, the patterns

mirror the social and

economic history of

the community and the

weaver’s life experiences.

The conference is being

sponsored by the Levi

Strauss Foundation, The

Christensen Fund,

Kalliopeia Foundation,

Livingry Fund, Tides

Foundation, Ford Founda-

tion, Mitsubishi International

Corporation Foundation,

SEEDS, McLean Budden,

AVEDA, Garfield Founda-

tion, Global Fund for

Women and The Mailman

Foundation.

Planning committee

members for the confer-

ence include James Stauch

of Walter and Duncan

Gordon Foundation, Jose

Malvido of Seva Founda-

tion, Cindy Pierson of Levi

Strauss Foundation, Joshua

Mailman of Mailman

Foundation, Anne Corcos of

SEEDS, David Rothschild of

Goldman Environmental

Foundation, and Tanya

Hosch of Foundations for

Young Australians.

currently serves as a board member of the Sigrid Rausing Trust,

Human Rights Watch, Witness, the Fund for Global Human

Rights, Blacksmiths Institution, Afropop WorldWide, Sierra

Madre Alliance, Advisor to RSF Social Finance, Director Serious

Driven Change Fund, LP, Active Private Investor in Socially

Driven Enterprises, Founder Social Venture Network, Threshold

Foundation, and Business for Social Responsibility.

Tanya Hosch is based in Australia and is IFIP’s first international

Board Member, with experience on Indigenous affairs with

governmental agencies. Her areas of expertise are developing

and delivering leadership programs for young Indigenous

People as a Board Member for the Australian Indigenous

Leadership Center and the Foundation for Young Australians.

Jose Luis Malvido, Jr., Native American Programs Manager  for

the Seva Foundation, is the North American coordinator of the

Peace and Dignity Journey, an intercontinental spiritual

movement that works to unite Indigenous Peoples throughout

Western Hemisphere. Malvido has also served as a

multicultural fellow for the San Francisco Foundation.

International Funders for Indigenous Peoples is extremely

pleased to have these individuals on the Board to help its

efforts to increase understanding and support within the

philanthropic community for Indigenous Peoples.

Continued from Page 1
IFIP Expands Board of DirectorsIFIP Expands Board of DirectorsIFIP Expands Board of DirectorsIFIP Expands Board of DirectorsIFIP Expands Board of Directors
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Continued from Page 3

Historic Event...Historic Event...Historic Event...Historic Event...Historic Event...

her role as the current

President of the UN

Permanent Forum on

Indigenous Issues. From

her native village in the

Philippines where she cut

her teeth successfully

fighting against a series of

dams proposed by World

Bank, Tauli-Corpuz has

gone on to help create

new spaces within the

multilateral system to

institutionalize indigenous

rights in the operations of

UN agencies.

Jerry Mander, IFG founder,

and Tauli-Corpuz used the

occasion to launch a new

book they co-edited,

Paradigm Wars: Indig-

enous Peoples’ Resistance

to Economic Globalization.

Many of the event’s

speakers were contribut-

ing authors to the book

and articulated the

impacts of globalization on

their peoples, agreeing

that thoughtful collabora-

tions with non-indigenous

organizations can help

advance indigenous rights

and provide badly needed

examples of alternatives

to today’s industrial

system.

Sheila Watt-Cloutier (Inuk)

and Sarah James

(Gwich’in) both spoke

about the increasing signs

of global climate change

evident in their native

villages near the Arctic

Circle, where they continue

to fight against the very oil

development that fuels

climate change.

Joseph Ole Simel (Masaai)

explained how his people

are rapidly becoming

“conservation refugees”

displaced by national

parks and game reserves

in Kenya and other

countries that have driven

indigenous peoples out of

their traditional territory

and criminalized their

traditional practices.

Oren Lyons (Onondaga)

welcomed the audience to

the land of his people and

afterwards engaged a

smaller crowd in a discus-

sion where he shared

many of the insights that

have earned him a

reputation as an elder

statesmen in the fight for

Indigenous rights.

Q’orianka Kilcher

(Quechua/Huachipaeri),

the sixteen-year-old

actress who starred in

Terence Malick’s 2005

film “The New World,” also

addressed the crowd,

encouraging all to help

defend indigenous

cultures that were threat-

ened by globalization.

The event’s organizers

were also honored to

provide what was to

become one of the last

public platforms for

University of Buffalo

Professor, John Mohawk

(Seneca), a leading

indigenous intellectual

and activist who passed

away only few weeks

afterward. Speaking on

the opening panel,

Mohawk set the event’s

historical context by

explaining globalization in

the 500-year-plus sweep

of colonization, noting how

the roots of violence and

racism remain in today’s

global economic policies.

The event was made

possible by the generous

support of the Lannan

Foundation, The

Christensen Fund, and the

Solidago Foundation. The

International Funders for

Indigenous Peoples and

the Flying Eagle Woman

Fund also provided

strategic support.

NEXT STEPS FORWARDNEXT STEPS FORWARDNEXT STEPS FORWARDNEXT STEPS FORWARDNEXT STEPS FORWARD

Afterward, indigenous

leaders met privately and

agreed that a logical

follow-up agenda would be

to build upon existing

relationships to weave

together an expanded

network of support from

broader global civil society

to help revive and pass

the UN Declaration in

2007. The Declaration

faces some formidable

foes but new leverage is

Organizers

believe the event

established a

basis for widen-

ing political

support that

indigenous

peoples need

to advance key

campaigns,

especially the

United Nations

Declaration on

the Rights of

Indigenous

Peoples.

possible by engaging key

leaders from the interna-

tional human rights,

environmental, and global

justice movements,

among others, in a high-

profile campaign that

targets the forces oppos-

ing indigenous rights.

Besides a handful of

governments who host

foreign investors and

have major interests in

diamond mining, there

has been little opposition

and in fact even much

support to pass the

declaration. Its revival will

be discussed at the

upcoming annual IFIP

meeting in San Francisco,

May 7-9, 2007.Oren Lyons, Onondaga Nation Faithkeeper.
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IFIP SessionsIFIP SessionsIFIP SessionsIFIP SessionsIFIP Sessions

Networks and Collaborations
EnvironmentalEnvironmentalEnvironmentalEnvironmentalEnvironmental

GrantmakersGrantmakersGrantmakersGrantmakersGrantmakers

Association AnnualAssociation AnnualAssociation AnnualAssociation AnnualAssociation Annual

ConferenceConferenceConferenceConferenceConference

Pacific Grove, CAPacific Grove, CAPacific Grove, CAPacific Grove, CAPacific Grove, CA

October 7-11, 2006October 7-11, 2006October 7-11, 2006October 7-11, 2006October 7-11, 2006

IFIP presented the only all

Indigenous panel called

“Indigenous Approaches

to Conservation and

Territorial Defense” The

session included a cross-

cultural panel of Latin

American indigenous

leaders that discussed

indigenous approaches to

conservation and, with

participants, explored

ways in which funders

and the international

conservation community

can better understand

and support their environ-

mental goals for their

territories.

The session was spon-

sored by the Garfield

Foundation and included

speakers  Amilcar

Castañeda (Quechua),

Tony James (Wapishana

and Macushi), and

Enrique Salmón.

Castañeda is a consultant

for the InterAmerican

Institute for Human

Rights, with more than 15

years of experience

working with indigenous

peoples in capacity

building and research.

Tony James is president of

the Amerindian Peoples

Association of Guyana. He

is chief of chiefs of the

Wapishana and Macushi

IFIP Executive Director Evelyn Arce-White (far right) with Stephen Hagan, Thailand’s

Minister for Social Development and Human Security Dr. Paiboon Wattanasiritham,

and Henrietta Marrie of The Christensen Fund at the World Indigenous Network for

Grantmakers Support (WINGS) international conference held in Bangkok, Thailand

on November 16-18, 2006.

communities of Guyana’s

Region IX and has been

the leader of his commu-

nity, Aishalton, for eight

years.

Enrique Salmón is a

sustaining member of

IFIP and a former-Program

Officer for the Greater

Southwest and Northern

Mexico regions for The

Christensen Fund. He has

published several articles

and chapters on indig-

enous ethno-botany,

agriculture, nutrition,

and traditional eco-

logical knowledge.

World IndigenousWorld IndigenousWorld IndigenousWorld IndigenousWorld Indigenous

Network forNetwork forNetwork forNetwork forNetwork for

Grantmakers SupportGrantmakers SupportGrantmakers SupportGrantmakers SupportGrantmakers Support

Bangkok, ThailandBangkok, ThailandBangkok, ThailandBangkok, ThailandBangkok, Thailand

November 16-18,November 16-18,November 16-18,November 16-18,November 16-18,

20062006200620062006

IFIP helped coordinate and

present a session entitled,

“Bridging and Building

Indigenous-Focused

Philanthropy.” The presen-

tation provided an over-

view of the contemporary

issues facing Indigenous

communities and donor

experiences in building

the capacity of tradi-

tional communities.

International ForumInternational ForumInternational ForumInternational ForumInternational Forum

on Globalizationon Globalizationon Globalizationon Globalizationon Globalization

NeNeNeNeNew Yw Yw Yw Yw Yororororork Cityk Cityk Cityk Cityk City, NY, NY, NY, NY, NY

November 18, 2006November 18, 2006November 18, 2006November 18, 2006November 18, 2006

IFIP co-sponsored a teach-

in session at the Interna-

tional Forum on Globaliza-

tion that reflected on

major milestones in the

rising resistance and

political power of Indig-

enous Peoples against

globalization. Thirty

speakers were assembled

to also address the

delayed passage of the UN

Declartion on the Rights

of Indigenous Peoples.
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immigration, local migration, cross-border issues,
language, culture, preservation of traditions, bio-
cultural diversity and more.

Quéretaro is located north of Mexico City and is

the original home of the Otomí People prior to
colonization.The historical colonial city is known as
the site of major historical events such as planning
of the revolution, signing of the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo and drafting of the modern constitution.
Nearby, the world’s third largest monolith, watches
over the Sierra Gorda region and is endowed by
locals with spiritual powers.

Planning Committee Members:
• David Kaimowitz of Ford Foundation

   (Mexico City, Mexico)
• Jill Southard of Levi Strauss Foundation

   (San Francisco, CA)
• Randy Gingrich of Sierra Madre Alliance

   (Chihuahua, Mexico)
• Emilienne de Leon of Semillas Women’s Foundation

   (Mexico City, Mexico)
• Jackie Rivas of El Centro Mexicano para la Filantropía

   (Mexico City, Mexico)
• Julieta Mendez of International Community Foundation

   (San Diego, CA)
• Phil McManus of Appleton Community Foundation

   (Santa Cruz, CA)
• Jose Malvido of Seva Foundation

   (Berkeley, CA)
• Evelyn Arce-White of IFIP

   (Akwesasne. NY)

Invites you to our first international gathering

AWAKENING CONSCIOUSNESS & FORMING ALLIANCES:
Indigenous Peoples and Philanthropy

January 18-20, 2008
Querétaro, Mexico

J
oin U.S. and regional foundations as we
gather together with Indigenous leaders to
learn about current issues facing the region:

 
 flic

k
r.c

o
mMexico and Central America

To register, email Tanya the Mexico Coordinator at Tanya.diaz@gmail.com



IFIP Executive Director

PO Box 1040

Akwesasne, NY 13655

Phone:+ 1 (518) 358-9500

Fax: +1 (518) 358-9544

Combining the global links of international grantmaking with the professional development of affinity groups

WE’RE ON THE WEB!

WWW.INTERNATIONALFUNDERS.ORG

Levels of Support

Founding Members: Founding Members: Founding Members: Founding Members: Founding Members: ($50,000 for 3 years)

Levi Strauss Foundation, The Christensen Fund,

and the Mailman Foundation.

Sustaining Members:Sustaining Members:Sustaining Members:Sustaining Members:Sustaining Members: ( $7,500 or more)

Ford Foundation, Tides Foundation, Kalliopeia

Foundation, Aveda, Livingry Fund of Tides

Foundation, and Essential Informations.

Esteemed Members: Esteemed Members: Esteemed Members: Esteemed Members: Esteemed Members: ( $500 to $5,000)

The Channel Foundation, Seeds for Communities,

Harry and Frank Guggenhein Foundation, New

England Biolabs, Otto Bremer Foundation, Global

Greengrants Fund, Garfield Foundation, National

Network of Grantmakers, Native Americans in

Philanthropy, Grantmakers Without Borders, The

Jacob and Hilda Blaustein Foundation, The Grotto

Foundation, Myer Foundation, Mc Lean Budden,

Global Fund for Women, and Mitsubishi Interna-

tional  Corporation Foundation.

IFIP MembershipIFIP MembershipIFIP MembershipIFIP MembershipIFIP Membership
International Funders for Indigenous Peoples is a

philanthropic affinity group of the Council on Founda-

tions whose members are dedicated to expanding and

enriching their grantmaking programs for international

Indigenous sustainability.

Join our network of supporters today and start to receive

the many benefits of being an IFIP member. Be apart of

strengthening our Indigenous Philanthropy network.

Benefits include: being part of an unparalleled vehicle

that exchanges ideas and guidance with funders and

experts, receiving The Sharing Circle, our bi-annual

newsletter that offers insight into the international

arena, having access to  highly provocative research

reports and books, invitation to become a planning

committee member for our Annual Conference and

receiving discounts for registration and the Indigenous

Peoples Funders and Resource Guide, being added to

our monthly e- newsletter The Sharing Network and

much more.  If you are interested in becoming a

member,  view and complete the form at

www.internationalfunders.org or request a form at

ifip@internationalfunders.org, or call (518) 358-9500.


